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Between Logos and Nothingness - Piero Coda's Theology of Religions

Piero Coda is one of Italy's most prolific theologians and currently president of the Italian Theologians Association. As a "leading and distinctive voice" in theology,​[1]​ his contribution to the construction of a theology of religions and inter-religious dialogue has received positive appraisal.​[2]​ The purpose of this chapter, honouring John May's contribution in this field, is to present to English-speaking academic circles the salient features of Coda's theology of religions, as expressed particularly in his recent work, Il logos e il nulla: Trinità, religioni, mistica (The Logos and Nothingness: Trinity, Religions and Mysticism).​[3]​

Short Biography

Born in 1955, Piero Coda's philosophical studies in Turin (Luigi Pareyson and Nynfa Bosco were among his lecturers) led to a thesis on Maritain's existential ontology.​[4]​ In Rome (here his professors and later colleagues at the Lateran included Marcello Bordoni, Carmelo Nigro, Karel Skalicky and Piero Rossano) he completed his licentiate studies with a publication on various strands of interpretation of the event of Jesus' death and resurrection in reference to the Trinity.​[5]​ 

Embarking upon his doctoral research (primarily in Rome, though also studying at the University of Freiburg-im-Breslau), his focus turned to the writings of Hegel because of his contribution to the rediscovery of the bond between the theology of the cross and Trinitarian theology that inspired theologians such as J. Moltmann and E. Jüngel. Coda admires how, despite its limits, Hegel's project remains exemplary in its attempt to relate Luther's theology of the Cross to the Trinitarian understanding of God as an avenue for overcoming the nihilism that marks modern subjectivism.​[6]​

Subsequently, in line with his research focus, Coda published two works on a major Orthodox theologian of the early twentieth century, Sergei Bulgakov.​[7]​ His interest here was to see how the Patristic tradition, especially the Eastern tradition, has taken up and thought through the centrality of Christological and Trinitarian mysticism in creative link with some of the central issues raised in modern thought.

Apart from these major works, Coda has published an impressive number of shorter books, articles and dictionary contributions. It suffices to reference some of the texts he has produced or edited relating to the theology of religions.​[8]​ Coda writes on the basis of his deep experience of inter-religious dialogue within the Focolare Movement that has been a key inspiration in his theological and philosophical reflection. Glimpses into his own inter-religious journeys can be seen in short diary-type publications.​[9]​ He has taught in the Universities of Teheran and Qom in Iran and has engaged in dialogue with some of the major theologians and cultural figures of Shi'ite Islam.​[10]​

Jesus Christ and the Future of Religions

Religion is a universal human experience and religions of the world are its historical and practical expression. How is Christianity to co-exist with and understand itself in the context of a plurality of religions? This is a question that, along with many other theologians, Coda has grappled with theologically for some years as an internal necessity for the faith. Though he reflects on various levels - phenomenological and hermeneutical - nevertheless, as a Christian theologian, he explores the question primarily within co-ordinates provided by the horizon of God's plan for all of humanity that finds its eschatological synthesis in God's "yes" to humanity in Jesus Christ.​[11]​

Put briefly, Coda contends that in Jesus Christ, all peoples with their cultures and religions enter a dynamic of moving within and beyond their particularity towards the God who went "beyond" himself in coming towards us in the Christ who moves beyond himself, in the Spirit, to the Father. By breaking the "wall of enmity" (Eph 2: 14) the Crucified and Risen Christ has opened up a new dynamic relational realm. It's a space where all have access to God (The Other) in a reciprocal movement towards each other. In this realm we are prompted by the Spirit to live out and make our own the self-dispossession of the cross and the movement of the resurrection. In risen Crucified Christ we have the eschatological fulfilment of every manifestation of God and discover the past and present revelatory/salvific value in all religions. Coda believes that Vatican II and subsequent Magisterial teaching as well as theology and ecclesial life have inspired moves in this direction.
The project Coda sets himself is to re-think Christology from the heart of the Christ event (the paschal mystery revealing both the triune face of God and God's plan for humanity) in order to discover in that event and its transmission new avenues into consideration of the truth of Christ as the only and universal mediator between God and humanity who renders possible all forms of the revelatory/salvific presence of God to humanity. It is the ontological identity of Jesus Christ, revealed most profoundly in the event of Jesus' cry on the Cross with the responding resurrection, that, in Coda's view, provides the foundation for the possibility of otherness and grounds the relational character of Christianity.

From Inclusivism to Recapitulative-Relationality

Coda's most mature work to date in the area of a theology of religions and inter-religious dialogue is Il Logos e il nulla: Trinità, religioni, mistica.​[12]​ The vast documentation referred to in the critical apparatus provides ample evidence of the author's knowledge of the terrain. His work is divided into three parts: The first, entitled "Revelation and religions"(13-139) is dedicated directly to the theology of religions. It's the section we'll refer to most in this short article. The second, "Outlines of a Trinitarian ontology" (141-374) is a philosophical and systematic theological reflection on the originality of Christian truth. In some senses, this section underpins Coda's approach outlined in the first section. In the third part,  "mysticism" (375-521), the author provides a reflection on the relationship between mysticism and revelation and on how different mystical experiences are related to Christian mysticism. It also suggests practical implications for the how of inter-religious dialogue.

Coda's theology fits into what has been called the "inclusivist theory" of Christianity's relationship to other religions.​[13]​ He shares the inclusivist concern to understand Christianity's relationship to other religions within the Christological event itself and not simply before or alongside it as can happen in the proposals of a logocentric approach in which the revelation of God in Christ is seen as only one, albeit the highest and definitive among many revelations of the one Word of God. And yet he notes the limits of the "inclusivist" terminology and approach. It ultimately risks cancelling out otherness with the destiny of religions simply that of being absorbed into Christianity.

Coda's consideration of contemporary inclusivist approaches leads him to the conclusion that there's a need to reflect more thoroughly on the reality of the Christological event in what he calls its paschal-Pentecostal outcome. There's a need, that is, to explore more thoroughly the fact that, on the basis of the paschal mystery and the outpouring of the Spirit, there is a reciprocal relational dynamism among the world's religions in the realm of the unicity/universality of the Christ event. Rather than using the language of inclusivism, Coda prefers the biblical term, "recapitulation" (Eph 1:10). Thinking in terms of recapitulation of all, past, present and future, in Jesus Christ, indicates a centre and, at least implicitly, a plurality of distinct identities in asymmetric reciprocity with the centre itself and, starting from this centre, in reciprocal relationship among themselves. It's a term that combines singularity and relationality.

What distinguishes Coda from Knitter or even Dupuis is his attempt to ground the inter-relationship among religions within a relational ontology and ethos of relationality that is located within the Christological event itself expressive of the Triune God revealed therein. 

An Inter-Religious Icon​[14]​

Coda describes his model as "recapitulative-relational"​[15]​ and an iconic and guiding text for him is Eph 2:11-22. Two co-ordinates, central within his own intellectual and faith journey, guide Coda in his construction of this model: Logos and Nothingness. On the one hand, the logos symbol found in the Hebrew, Christian, Greek and philosophic traditions focuses attention on God's self-revelation, his Word. More specifically, the Fourth Gospel indicates the Word at the heart of the Christological event: the Word (logos) became flesh (Jn 1:14). The symbol of nothingness, on the other hand, captures the key experience of every authentic expression of mysticism: the becoming "nothing" of those who seek God and encounter him as the "nothingness" of what naturally is experienced in created reality. 

Coda explores how these two symbols coincide in Jesus Christ, finding in him their meaning and inter-relationship. In Christian faith, Jesus is not only the Word made flesh (to see him is to see the Father [ Jn 12:45]); he is also the One who "emptied himself" (Phil 2:7) to the point of giving up everything - even God within him - on the Cross. God's self-revelation carried out in the Logos made flesh is achieved through his free and active self-dispossession. The Logos of God who, before dying on the cross, cried out: "My God, my God why have you forsaken me?" (Mk 15:34; Mt 27:46) manifests how the approach to all that is other and different passes through a kenotic, self-giving (agapic) "nothingness" of love. Accordingly, says Coda, in the Crucified and Forsaken Christ, we discover a relational ontology that is key for a theological understanding of the pluralism of religions and for dialogue and encounter among them. 

As we've mentioned, Coda sees much of his model summarised in Eph 2:11-22. It is true that, strictly speaking, this text deals with reconciliation between Christians coming from Judaism and Gentile backgrounds, but as a statement on the reconciling event of Christ it can be read, mutatis mutandis, in universalised terms in reference to the pluralism of religions. 

In the pericope, Jesus is presented as the Crucified One who reaches all possible situations of humanity, eliminating in himself all barriers of division between humanity and God and within humanity itself. It is precisely because he (the Son of God) has placed himself, as Crucified, within every religious situation, that the Crucified risen Christ now prompts, in the power of the Spirit, each religious tradition - by assuming, judging it, purifying it and drawing it into his paschal exodus -- to a transcendence beyond itself and towards a common realm beyond each religious particularity that is both recapitulative and authentically plural, in which we can have in Christ "access in one Spirit to the Father" (Eph 2:18).

On the basis of his reflection on this icon Coda concludes that:

in him and through him crucified, there comes about a "within" of each religious experience… that is, at the same time, in him risen in the Spirit, a "beyond" of each of these [religious experiences]… in which, that is, each religious experience finds itself in Christ in unity with the others, being itself beyond itself inasmuch as it is "clothed" with the one Christ.​[16]​

The notion of "re-clothing" and gaining others for Christ are Pauline images (cf. Rom 13:11-14; 1 Cor 9: 19-23). To be re-clothed with Christ refers to the free sharing of the gift of grace that God has given us in Christ. But to win others for Christ and "re-clothe" them in the Spirit doesn't mean for Paul bringing all back from otherness to identity with oneself (though this, notes Coda, is a serious temptation for Christianity). For Paul, the expression to "re-clothe with Christ" must be understood in the sense of offer - in the Spirit of Crucified/Risen Christ - and free appropriation by different religious identities of that dynamic of the self-giving dynamism that Jesus Christ reveals and communicates as the fulfilment of the vocation of every authentic identity. In taking on that dynamic, and within it, transcending oneself, each person, culture, religion is called to become fully itself, in its origin irreducibility, through the free and gratuitous encounter with Christ. 

Returning to the Eph 2 text, it is clear for Coda that the Church, which, though distinct from Christ, can never be split from him, is called to let itself be shaped by the paschal event. It is, on the one hand, a koinonia-community in the Crucified Christ that includes everyone in objective redemption, also all those who do not know or do not want to be brought in a Christological sense into the recapitulative venture. On the other hand, the Church is a koinonia-community in the Risen Christ of those who, sharing in the paschal mystery of the Crucified Christ, identify themselves in faith with the Risen Christ as the personal realm in the Holy Spirit of eschatological communion already given, though not yet consumed, between God and humanity and in God among humanity. Through the action of the Spirit there are, however, those who freely accept the salvific grace of Christ through the mediation of a true conscience and "in a way that God alone knows."​[17]​ 

Approaching Other Religions

Coda's theology leads him to the view that inter-religious dialogue is not something additional but rather intrinsic to the very nature of what it is to be Christian. Faith in Jesus Christ is, after all, a continuous opening towards God and towards one another: "all mine is yours" (Lk 15:31) "and all yours is mine" (Jn 17:10). Coda makes his own a comment from A. Rizzi: 

to speak of Jesus Christ is also to speak of religion and of religions, not to claim religious truth for Christianity exclusively but, on the contrary, to recognise the truth of religions in the sign of that "yes" of God to humanity that in Jesus Christ has been pronounced irrevocably. This means that Christianity has to understand itself not only as one of the religions but as that paradoxical religion whose specific is to be in relationship - in a certain relationship - with religion as such and so with religions.​[18]​

Arising from its paradoxical nature, the Church's mission is played out between kerygma and kenosis. Christian identity is expressed in radical agapic and kenotic relationships vis-à-vis religious subjects rooted in different cultural contexts. The Christian approach to other religions, in Coda's theology, is not a possessive-exclusivist logic but rather one that is both kerygmatic and kenotic-dialogic. 

On the one hand, it is necessary to radiate and proclaim the mystery of salvation that occurred "once and for all " in Christ, but this must be lived out in identification with the form of Christ in his agapic and kenotic giving of himself to who/what is other than/different to himself. It is a question of "making ourselves all things to all people", "Jew with the Jew" and "Greek with the Greek." That is the highest expression of one's identity and freedom (Cf. 1 Cor 9: 19-22). Christians are called to live, therefore, not to win over others to identity with themselves but to "make themselves the other". And that's how they become themselves. If Jesus is the face of God, the other as other is already one in Christ with me through the eschatological baptism of the cross: There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus (Gal 3:28).

To know how to recognise the other as other and establish agapic-kenotic relationship with the other, is the practical explanation of what it means to welcome, in faith, the Christ event as the eschatological event of revelation and salvation. Knowledge of truth and agapic kenosis belong to one another in the very structure of the event of Trinitarian revelation and Christian faith:​[19]​

The Christian community is called…to be itself not in opposition to others or to lead others to itself (is that not one of the "religious" temptations that Christ overcame for ever in the desert of the Cross?); but to make oneself (indeed in making oneself) the other: that's how it becomes itself. And that's how the other - also through the freeing and free relationship thus given - can find the way, in the spirit, to reach that fullness of itself in Christ. I made myself Jew with the Jews, Greek with the Greeks, all things to all (cf. 1 Cor 9: 19-22). What Paul said of himself, and what undoubtedly many individual Christians have lived throughout the course of history, today must be lived at a communitarian level. The form of Christological kenosis (cf Phil 2:7) must be able to be expressed in the structures and action of the Church.​[20]​

Faithful to the claim of the fullness of revelation in Jesus, Coda invites us to explore its implication in understanding the other positively as other in relation to The Other and to live in relation with others as an event that brings novelty. Not only do I "give" (the fullness of revelation of God in Christ) but I also "receive" ("seeds of truth" that the Spirit has scattered in different religions).

The Church therefore lives out her mission recognising the features of the face of the Crucified Christ in every religious experience that has not yet completely transcended in the Spirit into the perichoretic (mutual-Trinitarian) unity of the one Christ. But at same time the Church waits and works so that every authentic religious experience is transfigured/ transcended in the doxa (glory) of the resurrection through the power of the Spirit. That's the permanent meaning of the evangelisation. Every religious experience can be "new" in Christ in unity with others, each one being beyond itself in being "clothed" with the one Christ who is always beyond himself in self-dispossessive relationship with the Father and with humanity.

All of this leads Coda to re-read Vatican II's teaching in chapter 2 of Lumen Gentium on how everyone is in some way directed or "ordered" towards the Church.​[21]​ Behind it lies Thomas Aquinas' perspective of the universal extension of the salvific headship of Christ vis-à-vis his Body. Coda underlines how "ordered" is not to be understood so much as a movement from outside inwards towards the People of God but rather in terms of an already objective universal potency (in potentia) to membership within the one body of Christ, ratione Christi virtutis. Those who positively accept this "ordinatio" are real members (in actu) of the Body of Christ.​[22]​

On the basis of these considerations, Coda goes on to reflect on the dynamics of inter-religious communication that emerge within the new realm opened up by the event of God's eschatological action in Christ crucified: dialogue on the basis of living experience, the ethos of the Golden Rule, kenosis of self in order to live the other; communication in the Spirit; beginning the dialogue from unity and conversion of the heart.

Conclusion

This short article has attempted to show something of how Coda's work prompts reflection on Jesus Christ, the Word of God, as the eschatological "place" of encounter and recapitulation of all human beings, cultures and religions in a relational being-directed-towards-one-another (cf. Col 1:16). It has been asked of Coda if, within his model, Christianity has its identity already before engaging in dialogue or is its identity genuinely found in the other. And, if so, is there a risk of losing its identity in its giving?​[23]​ 

Ultimately, Coda sees his theology of religions located within a kerygma-kenosis polarity involving both a being/non-being, word/silence, fullness/nothingness, that is inherent in the human vocation itself as revealed in Christianity's relational-Trinitarian ontology of love. In providing stimulating theological foundations combined with solid spirituality, his model is a valid attempt to respond to the invitation isssued in Dominus Iesus (n.14) to "explore if and in what way the historical figures and positive elements of these religions may fall within the divine plan of salvation" and to examine how "participated mediation" is "consistent with the principle of Christ's unique mediation".
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